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Ohio's Collegiate Editors
Meet Here April 30, May 1,2
65 Delegates Representing 13 Colleges
» To Participate In 3-Day Convention
"Thirteen colleges and universities will send more than
66 representatives to the seventeenth annual convention of
the Ohio College Newspaper Association to be held here April
30, May 1 and 2," Convention Chairman Max Hanke announced today.
"This year's convention promises to be one of the best
ever held by OCNA," Hanke said.
"To date we have received reser- meetings, and the presentation of
Awards are to be
vations from Akron University, the awards.
Case, Ohio Wcsleym, Dcnison, given (or the best daily, weekly,
Hiram, Kent State, Muskingum, and bi-weekly college newspaper
Heidelberg College, Toledo Univer- in the State of Ohio, as well as
sity, Otterbein College and Youngs- for the best editorial, feature,
town College, nnu more reserva- news story, and sports story published in Ohio's college newstions are arriving each day."
papers during the past two seThe three-day program will inmesters.
clude banquets, a swimming parThe following well known jourty, a tour of the campus, informal
parties, round tables, business nalists have agreed to judge the
various entries in the contest:
Kenneth Tooill, Managing Editor
of the Toledo Blade; Dr. James
E. Pollard, Dean of school of
Journalism, Ohio State University; Mr. Douglas Miller, School
of Journalism, Syracuse Univer-
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Bowlingr Green today had

INTRODUCING THE ALPHA XI DELTA'S TO BE

~

Marianne Bell of Bowling
Green, and Helen Moser of
Bellevue, are nominees for
president of Women's SelfGovernment Association at
Bowling Green State University. Election will be today.
Other candidates are:
Second vice-president — Ardine
Gottfried, Helen Leu, Margaret
Vesey.
Secretary—Marjorie Bussdicker,
Donna Rech, Ann Rothenberger.
Corresponding secretary—Nancy

Installation of Beta Mu
chapter and the Golden Jubilee celebration of Alpha Xi
Delta will take place here this
week-end when the local Five
Sister sorority becomes the
66th chapter of the national orgunization, Alpha Xi Delta.
The schedule of events is as follows:
Friday
6:46 p.m.—Dinner for national
officers and Bowling Green Alpha
Xi Delta alumnae in the Faculty
Lounge of the Falcon's Nest.
Saturday
8:30 a.m.—Breakfast for national officers and visitors in Faculty Lounge of the Falcon's Nest.
10-12 a.m. — Registration of
guests at the sorority house.
12 noon—Luncheon for visiting
officers, official delegates, Five Sister officers, and Bowling Green
alumnae of Alpha Xi Delta in
Student Dining Room of Falcon's
Nest.
1 p.m.—Unveiling of Alpha Xi
Delta House emblem. •
1:30 p.m.—Rehearsal for Installation at Practical Arts Auditorium. Tour of the campus (meet
at the sorority house.)
3 p.m.—Initiates meet in Studio
B of the Practical Arts Building.
3:30 p.m.—Installation and initiation at Practical Arts Auditorium.
7 p.m.—Formal installation and
Golden Jubilee banquet at Kohl
Hall.
.
10 p.m.—Formal reception at
Falcon's Nest honoring visiting
national officers and the Beta Mu
chapter.
Sunday
7-8:15 a.m.—Breakfast at Shatzel and Williams Halls for all visitors.
10 a.m.—Church at the First
Christian Church (meet at the
sorority house to attend in a
body).
12:30 p.m.—Luncheon at sorority house for all guests.
2 p.m.—First meeting of Beta
Mu chapter at the sorority house.
3-5 p.m.—Inter-sorority Council Tea honoring Alpha Xi Delta
at Studio B of the Practical Arts
Building.
Committees for the week-end
include:
General chairman—Mrs. Joe
Glander.
Pledge Adviser—Mrs. Jesse J.
Currier.
Registration chairman — Mrs.
Kenneth McFall; Helen Leu, Marianne Bell, and Arlene Fisher.
Banquet chairman—Mrs. Grant
McQuown and Mrs. Ray Moyer.

(Continued on page 2)
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(Continued on page 2)

; Dr Fred Merwin, Dean of
School of Journalism, ■ Rutgers
University; Tommy Devine, Midwestern Sports Editor, United
Press Association; and Kenneth
Olson, Dean of School of Journalism, Northwestern University.
Most delegates to the Convention will be editors, associate editors, and business managers of
the various Ohio collegiate newspapers although many schools are
bringing along most of their
staffs.
Last year Toledo University's
"Campus Collegian" won the best
weekly award; University of Akron's "Buchtelite" won the best
daily award; and Ohio
Northern's "Review" won the best biweekly award.

The Masque and Mantle,
dramatic honorary organization, will present its annual
assembly program this Friday at 11:20 a.m. according to
program chairBi„ Gaj
r-~m
The cast of characters includes
Bruce Siegenthaler, Peg Hiltz,
Virginia Falknor, Lois Mayneld,
Pat Schweitier, Phil Miles, Lee
Miesle, Ruth Harding, Ed Lautner, Maridelle DePue, Bill Gaines,
and Joe Nordmann.
The costumes and properties
will be taken care of by Mary
Helen Jaynes and Merridelle De
Pue. The program ushers will be
Joan Lee Echelberger and Georgia
Anderson.
Dave Thompson will
take care of lights and Phil Miles
is responsible for the set.
Friday's classes will meet as
follows: 8-8:45, 8:60-9:35, 9:4010:25, 10:30-11:15, and assembly
from 11:20 to 12.

Cincinnati Mayor To Speak
At Commencement June 4
James Garfield Stewart, Mayor of Cincinnati, will address the graduating class at Commencement Exercises
June 4.
Mr. Stewart was elected to the Cincinnati City Council
in November 1933 and is now serving his fifth term. He was
elected Mayor on January 1, 1938 and re-elected January 1,
1940. As mayor he has become
nationally known and is unquestionably the most popular of Cincinnati's long line of chief executives.
Mayor Stewart was born in
Springfield, Ohio, November 17,
1881. He graduated from Kenyon College with PhB, and then
graduated from the Cincinnati
Law School in 1905 with a LIB.
He began the practice of law in
Cincinnati in 1908 and although
he is not practicing at the present
time he still retains his law office.
In the last municipal election,
1941, he received the largest vote
ever given to a candidate under
the proportional representation
form of election. Mayor Stewart
received a total of 25,000 first
choice Votes. There were about
forty candidates in the field and
only nine to be elected. When
one candidate gets 26,000 first
Jam*i Garfield Stewart
choice votes, there is nothing less
than a mad scramble by the other Association, and the "Cincinnati
Bar Association. He is a member
candidates for the eight Council
of the Episcopal Church.
seats remaining to be filled.
His principal hobby is horseMayor Stewart is a member
of the Cincinnati Club, Cincinnati back riding, in addition to which
Country Club, Masonic Lodge, he spends as much free time as
possible in the gymnasium beScottish Rite, B.P.O.E., Eagles,
cause, with his activities, the
MOOM, Jr. Order, Literary Club,
University Club, Ohio State Bar exercise helps him to keep fit

Week-end

Plans Are
Announced

8itv

Drama Group
In Assembly
This Friday

NO. 27

Alpha Xi Delta Sorority To Install
BetaMuChapterHere This Week-end

ATO's Install
Local Delhis
As 94th Chapter

its second national social fraternity and Alpha Tau Omega
its eighth chapter in Ohio
and its 94th active one in the
nation.
Installation
ceremonies
were
Saturday, mid-way in a
week-end that attracted four of
the six members of the High
Counccil of the fraternity, the national president and executive
secretary, three province chiefs,
67 undergraduate members from
other chapters, and nearly 200 to
the installation banquet.
Initiations were by groups of
aix except for the first and last.
Gailord Braithwaite, president of
the 28-year-old Delhi fraternity
which became the Ohio Epsilon
Kappa chapter of A TO, was taken
in alone at the first ceremony in
the Lounge of the Women's
Building on the campus Friday
afternoon.
In the presence of his father,
R. B. Waugh of Bowling Green,
and many others, Ronald Waugh
was inducted by himself at the
last ceremony Saturday afternoon.
The 62 initiates included 45
active Delhis, 8 Delhi alumni, 6
faculty menTand three Michigan
undergraduates,
including
the
aon of W. E. Teglund of Jackson,
Mich., chief of Province II.
Most fraternity meals were
served at the Falcon's Nest, but
the banquet Saturday night was
at Kohl Hall.
The
banquet
followed
the
initiations, which were conducted
by six undergraduate teams from
Ohio and Michigan chapters, and
the first meeting of Ohio Epsilon
Kappa. Banquet guests then attended the University Anniversary
Prom, which was in honor of ATO.
A caravan of automobiles took
several dozen members to Trinity
Episcopal Church in downtown
Toledo Sunday to hear the Rt.
Rev. Beverly D. Tucker, bishop of
Ohio, who spoke at the morning

^'■^nwtn.o^
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Five Suter sorority will become the first national women's social group at Bowling Green and the
golden jubilee chapter of Alpha Xi Delta sorority this week-end.
The three-year-old university built
house is the oldest of four such structures on the campus. Grace) Pietachman of Sandusky is president of
the chapter which has 46 actives and 250 alumnae members.

Students Trek To Polls Today To Elect
May Queen, Attendants, Daisy Mae, Li'l Abner
Spanish Club
To Present
Latin Program
A Pan-American Day program will be presented by
members of the Spanish Club
over WFIN Findlay at 5:30
p.m. today. Marvel Maynard, newly elected president of the club,
will introduce the various numbers
on the program.
Those students taking part
are:
Bob Gatchell, Bill Gaines,
Bob
Maddy,
Carlos
Cordova,
Marvel
Maynard,
Mary
Jo
Davis,
Dorothy
Wood,
Priscilla Redpath, Jean Harshman,
Margaret Lowrie, Thelma Black,
Grace Chaplin, Arietta Martin,
Gene Dersham, Ruth Proudfoot,
Janet Sangree, Alice White, Nancy
Crump, LaVerle Foos, Beulah
Knauggs, Mary Jane Wilson, Patricia Pratt, Shirley Mantle, Marilyn
Harris, and Hazel Rothrock.
The program is as follows:
Puerto Rico
Recording of a
Puerto Rican orchestra.
Pan-Americanism
Its purpose: William Gaines
Its spirit: Maxine Hobart
National Anthem of
Ecuador
Sung by a quartet
composed of Virginia Dalton,
Margaret
LeFevre,
Priscilla
Redpath, and Gene Dersham
Inter-relations of Ecuador and
the United States
Carlos
Cordova of Ecuador
Recording
By a Puerto Rican
orchestra
Comparison of University
Life in Peru ana
and tnc
the United
united
Jose del Aguila
States
of Per.'

3 Women Elected
To Membership
In Book And Motor
Book and Motor, scholarship
society, will initiate three women
students at an informal dinner
meeting May 2 at the Falcon's
Nest.
The coeds are: Dorothy Bishop,
sophomore from Holland; Wilma
Brewer, junior from Wellington;
and Georgia Anderson, sophomore
from Detroit.

University students
will
trek to the polls today to cast
their votes for their favorite
May Day and Sadie Hawkins
Day candidates. Voting will
be done in the Well from 9
a.m. to 4 p.m. according to Lou
Kaplan, Student Council member in
charge of elections.
A slate of 29 candidates will
confront the wary voter as he attempts to select Msy Day queen
and attendants to reign over
campus activities May 20, while
Daisy Mae and Li'l Abner will
cavort at the All-Campus Sadie
Hawkins Dance May 1.
The complete slate as released by
the Student Council is as follows:
MAY QUEEN—Esther Burner,
Alice Dinsmore, Betty Loveland,
Martha Jordan, and Grace Pietachman.
JUNIOR ATTENDANT—Mary
Alice Biro, Jean Van Horn, lone
Geisel, Mary Lou Shelton, Betty
Zimmerman.
SOPHOMORE ATTENDANT—
Bonita Bichan, Mary Holt, Alberta
Riley, Pat Schweitzer, and Margaret Vesey.
FRESHMAN ATTENDANT —
Betty Breneman, Nancy Crump,
Peggy LeFevre, Lois Perrin, and
Portia Semans.
DAISY MAE — Pat Fillner,
Georgianna 'Pug' Kaull. Mary
Alice Lanius, Marilyn Stilgenbauer, Evelyn Vesey, and Alice
Yoder.
LI'L ABNER—Wash Hotsko, AI
Schindler, and
Emerson 'Red'
Speicher.

News Signs "30"
»r »»i m«
e^
Until May 5»*

Recess Announced
The Bee Gee News Staff will
join the rest of the student body
and enjoy a two weeks vacation.
With this issue, the News Staff
will sign "30" until May 6.
Spring vaaction—or Easter Recess, as it is officially known—will
begin at 4 p.m. Wednesday, April
21, and end at 8 a.m. Wednesday,
April 28.
Final examinations will start
May 28. Baccalaureate will be at
2:30 p.m. Sunday, May 80 and
commencement at 4 p.m. Friday,
Junt 4.

WSGAMembers
To Elect New
Officers Today

Dr. Ruth Seabury To Speak
For YM-YW This Month
Dr. Ruth Isabel Seabury of Boston, Massachusetts, called
"an internationalist by instinct" and one of the most brilliant
speakers in American church circles, will be on the campus
April 29 and 30 and May 1 for the Christiani»|r on the Campus
Conference sponsored by the local YWCA and YMCA.
Dr. Seabury will speak at assembly Friday, April 30. and
will address a union meeting of
all church groups and interested
students sometime during her
stay
on
campus.
She
will
also
meet
with
the
cabinet
members of the YW and YM and
conduct individual conferences with
all interested students.
Dr. Seabury, who is Educational
Secretary of the American Board
of Foreign Missions, the overseas
service arm of the Congregational
Christian Churches, spends the
major part of her time "on the
road" filling platform and pulpit
engagements, addressing students,
leading discussion groups of youth
on college campuses, snd in interdenominational groups.
Widely traveled, a lover of
youth, Dr. Seabury is easily one of
America's outstanding Christian
Dr. Ruth Sc.bury
women leaders and speakers on
Dynamic, humorous, incisive, and
Chrisianity and the program of the
Church at home and abroad. She courageous in her presentations,
has been for several years a mem- Dr. Seabury leaves behind her the
ber of the National Preaching Mis- reputation of being "one of the
sion of the Federal Council of people who have made a difference."
Churches of Christ in America.
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Hosts And Hostesses All
You, of the student body on this campus,
deserve a word congratulations.
Colleges
live for years on their reputations for being
either friendly or antagonistic. This reputation is built up by the students, not by the
faculty and administration, although they certainly must be
of the same feeling as the stuUfi 6«
dents.
courteous
In the past few weeks we
(o our
have had many visitors on this
visitor*
campus — visitors of various
types.
We have had high
school boys and girls, fraternity and sorority men and women, and faculty members from other schools.
Those people may not all be our personal
charges, and yet we are asked to help entertain them. Most of you have cooperated to
the fullest extent. You have acted as guides
whenever asked, you have worked on various
other programs, and have given up your
rooms to visitors and entertained them.
With an administration such as we are fortunate enough to have, we would show very
poor appreciation if we did not do everything
in our power to help them out. Undoubtedly
this is only the beginning of the spring rush
of visitors, so let's keep up the good work!—PS

Your Contribution Will Help

More About ATO

—

(Continued frees page 1)
service and later greeted his brother* individually.
Bishop Tucker, member of a
prominent ATO family, made
•everal reference* to the fraternity during hi* sermon. He said
tome of its symbolism came from
a church in Richmond, Vs., of
which he had been rector for 16
years.
The fraternity waa founded at
Richmond in 1866.
Pi Kappa Alpha became the
first national fraternity at Bowling Green when it took over Commoners' fraternity last June. The
campus will get its first national
sorority when Five Sisters go into
Alpha Xi Delta Saturday.
The ATO house, owned by Mr.
and Mrs. John Berry, house father and house mother, is at 228
East Court Street Delhi fraternity history can be traced back to
1916, the year after the opening
of college classes here.
Largely through the efforts of
Dr. Ralph G. Harshman and
Registrar John W. Buna, ATO
member*, negotiations toward nationalisation were started two
year* ago.
Final approval by
chapter* was announced less than
a month ago.
With the recent faculty addition
of Freshman Dean K. H. McFall
and the week-end initiation of
seven professors, ATO now has
10 Bowling Green faculty member*.
Chapter officer* are: Gailord
Braithwaite,
Lakeside,
worthy
master; Tom Bowlui, Pemberville,
worthy chaplain; Howard Katterheinrich, New Knoxville, worthy
keeper of exchequer; Ralph Klein,
Cleveland, worthy scribe; Louis
Biery, Bryan, worthy keeper of
annals; Don Lockwood, Painesville, worthy usher, and Jim Gorbey, Chester, Pa., worthy sentinel.
Week-end initiates included:
Faculty—Dr. H. B. Williams,
Dean A. B. Conklin, Dr. W. E.
Steidtmann, Dr. C. S. Martin,
Dr. Paul F. Leedy, Prof. Jesse J.
Currier, Ralph Schaller (also an
alumnus).
Alumni—Ralph Schaller, John
Bronson, James Inman, Roger Gifford, Fred Boop, Eugene Willett,
John Berry, Edgar Emerson.
Senior* — Edward
Bayless,
Louis Biery, Gailord Braithwaite,
Dwight Cross, Ralph Flack, Howard Katterheinrich, Lowell LeVan,
Dan Lust, Ralph Quesinberry,
Steve Randolph, Paul Shepherd,
Jack Spelman.
Juniors—Robert Bertsch, Olln
Fischer, James Gorbey, Richard
Jurrus, Ralph Klein, Don Lockwood, Dick Lowry, Clark Munger. Ward Pollock, William Sams,
Al Schindler, Woody Silhavy,
Paul Sterk, John Tabler, Joe

May 6 and 7, the students of this University will be asked to contribute to the World
Students Service Fund. As many members
of our student body are freshmen, the purpose
of this fund is probably unknown, and therefore we shall attempt to en- Bark.
lightten the reader as to the
Sophomore* — Tom
Bowlus,
many benefits foreign students Dean Fogle, Durwood Hanline,
Ray Kail, William Lloyd.
Contribute
derive from this fund.
Freshmen—Dennis Aeschliman,
all that
First, the WSSF is a fundyou can
raising
organization
which Harold Bayless, Allen Bechtel,
May 6-7
operates primarily in the col- Charles Ball, Ray Davis, Laurence
Hanline, Robert Haas, Leonard
leges and universities of the
Hedtky, Paul Kleeberger, William
United States in order to raise Lytle, James Msurer, Ron Waugh,
money for student war relief.
Wayne Zahn.
Its help goes to students and faculty who are
Registrar Bunn had charge of
victims of war in all parts of the world.
arrangements for the ATO weekThe WSSF seeks the needs of students as end.
students whereas most other relief organizations are concerned only with general relief.
This organization was the first to see the im(Continued from page 1)
portance of meeting not only physical but also
intellectual and spiritual needs of students
Reception
chairman — Miss
and professors. By appealing to students to Haiel Mercer; Pat Schweiteer,
help their fellow students, this specialized
Edith Johnson, Joan Stockberger,
organization builds student solidarity around Portia Seamans and Lois Ferris.
Housing chairman—Mrs, Jesse
the world.
Secondly, the WSSF does not administer J. Currier; Marietta Kershner,
Eulalah Moellman, Mary Lou
any funds in its own name. It raises money
which its General Committee then allocates to Shelton and Phyllis Lupton.
Buffet luncheon—Mary Jane
responsible and proven national committees
Wilson; Ethel Zimmerman, Marwhich administer relief.
that Loudenslagel and Virginia
The work of student war relief began in Dalton.
1937 when the Far Eastern Student Service
House arrangements — Nancy
Fund raised money for students in war-torn
Hutchinson;
Cornelia
Rogers,
China. With the spread of the war to Europe,
Betty Zaenglein, Priscilla Redthe European Student Service Fund was or- path and Lois Jackson.
ganized early in 1940. Later that same year,
the two Funds were merged into the World
Student Service, Fund.
As the war has
(Continued from page 1)
spread, the Fund has expanded its activity
Crump, Sue Gealing, Dorothy
to meet needs in all parts of the world.
Hodgkin*.
Thirdly, the Fund is sponsored by the U.S.
Treasurer—Peggy LeFevre, PorCommittee of International Student Service
and the U.S. Sections of the World's Student tia Semens, Donnabelle Shuck.
Senior Class representative—
Christian Federation. The latter includes the
National Intercollegiate Christian Council, the Jeanne Baumgartner, Mary Alice
Biro, Betty Zaenglein.
Student Volunteer Movement, the InterseminJunior class representative—
ary Movement, and the University Commis- Thelma Black, Janet Holtmeyer,
sion of the Council of Church Boards of Edu- Lois Kocklaun.
cation.
Sophomore Class representative
One dollar will buy and transport food for —Jean Harshman, Clara Jean
a Greek student for one week. Five dollars Miller, Lois Perrin.
will supply medicine for 300 ill students.
Eight dollars will feed a Chinese student for
one month and ten dollars will supply condensed milk for one Russian student for one
year.
All Navy V-l sophomores and
It is our moral obligation as University juniors are to take the Navy classification
exam April 20. From
students to do all in our power to help less
fortunate students who are finding themselves those who successfully complete
in situations unknown to us. It is not asked the testa, candidates for the Navy
that we contribute a fabulous sum to this College Training Program will be
selected to attend colleges under
fund, but if we all give what we can, the contract to the Navy.
grand total from this University will greatly
All V-l sophomore* and junior*
aid manv unfortunate students in far flung are urged to watch the bulletin
corners of the world.
board* for special announcement*
Do your part May 6 and 7!—DK
regarding this exam.

More About Alpha Xi

More On WSGA

Navy V-l Men Take
Exam April 20
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Campus Camera

—

in the well
WE WENT CRAZY WHEN
The ATO'* hit the campus, viewed the feminine angle,
and started pointing, saying subtly, "I want that
one" . . . The Science Dayers stared at us with wide
eyes and open mouths aa if we were something phenomenal . . . Our own smoothy boys couldn't get a date
last week-end—that hasn't happened in years . . .
We heard about the little game that Dick Junta delights in playing—it seems that Wee Wee Dick lovea
to walk up to big, burly John Tabler, telling him
nastily to put his dukes up and hell beat him to a
pulp . . . Before John figures out st which angle he
will lay Dick out, the little squirt hits him a good
hard wallop and then tears upstairs for the solace
of his room, locks the door, and doesn't appear for an
hour . . . That's real courage . . .

FOR THESPIANS ONLY
From inside sources wa have learned that a
very talented group af people from the Masejue
and Mantle are giving a saper-duper production in assembly Friday morning . . . Tkair
untiring effort has bean devoted te a little
epoch written by Jee Nordmann ... It i* a
drama of the highest calibre with absolutely
aa hams in the cast . . . Coma, one and all ta
this dramatic production . . .

IS IT TRUE
•at.
. ..THAT 200.000 C0UB61ANS (2151)
ATTENO COLLEGE H OTHER THAN
1M» HOAAE 5TATH /

.. .THAT SNAKES ARE A COWS
GREATEST FEAR. BULLS.CANCER
AND FLEAS FOLLOW IN ORDER.

Sevens Present Snappy
((
Wacky Waves" Review
As a take-off on the women's auxiliaries of the armed
forces, Seven Sister sorority presented "Wacky Waves," an
original program, at assembly last Wednesday.
Leading roles were taken by Georgia Anderson, sophomore from Evansville, Ind., as Prudence Pinchbit; Betty
Husti, sophomore from Lorain, as Butterball Baker, and Lois
Mayfleld, senior from Bowling
Private
Green, as Ready La Carr.
Pianissimo
. Phyllis Scofield
The quartet that appeared beAlice Walbolt, Jean Oletween scenes
included
Betty Trio
wiler, Bonita Bichan
Weaver, Hoytville, nurse; Hilda
Private
Mehring, Napoleon, defense workHargrove
Alice Dinsmore
er; Gloria Wisaler, North BaltiOn the technical staff were:
more, coed, and Mary Jane Lloyd,
Jackie Pierson, general chairCleveland, housewife.
man; Mary Jane Lloyd, stage
The skit "took" several women
from recruiting through the first manager; Evelyn Leach, property
day in aervice, ending with chairman; Alice Cerny, Hilda
"Taps" by a trio composed of Mehring, Virginia Wilson, and
Lois Breyley, asistants to properAlice Walbolt, Waterville; Jean
Olewiler, Marion, and Bonita ty chairman; Ann Koch, costumes;
Alice Walbolt, accompanist; GerBichan, Liberty Center.
ry Leak, Alice Bates, Jane MitIn the cast were:
chell, Hilda Mehring, and DonnaScene I
bel Shuck, programs.
Chief Recruiting
Lorena Riehm and June RumOfficer.—
Sally Jones
Assistants
Jean Shaw and mell, prompters; Rosalyn Rabkin,
routine;
Marjorie
Lauretta Brown calesthenics
Ripley, drill formation*; Sally
Prudence
Pinchbit
Georgia Anderson Jones, Gloria Wissler, and Jackie
Butterball Baker
Betty Husti Pierson, vocal arrangements, and
Ready La Carr
Lois Mayfleld Sally Jones, Marjorie Ripley, Jackie
Pierson, Phyllis Scofield,
and
Scan* II
Lieutenant Shave Lois Breyley Georgia Anderson, script.
Lieutenant Tale Virginia Wilson
The program followed those of
Scene III
Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity and
Sergeant Rosie
Rosalyn Rabkin Skol sorority in the competition
Calesthenics
for the plaque offered by StuSquad
McDonna Sitterle, dent Council for the beat student
Alice Yoder, Betty Breneprogram.
man, Donna Shuck, Alice
Cerny, Jane Olewiler, Martha
Transue, Helen Pugh, Mare At the Cinema
garet Fridley, Jean Horn,
Donna Rech, Jane Mitchell
Sergeant
Bluster
Marjorle Ripley
Drill Platoon ...Georgia Anderson,
Fay Krellick, Mary Elisabeth Beattie, Ruth Wilson,
Two of the greatest pictures to
Evelyn Leach, Mary Wellever come out of Hollywood will
baum, Lois Kocklaun, Ksthbe shown Friday and Saturday at
erine Carras
the Cla-Zel Theatre. The first,
Scene IV
Alfred Hitchcock's "Shadow of a
Doubt" contains all the sustained
excitement of former Hitchcock
pictures. The story concerns a
notorious fugitive murdered who
TODAY
hides-out incognito with distant
Broadcast . . Spanish Club will relatives.
They are totally unpresent a Pan-American program
aware of his criminal record—
over station WFIN at 6:30 p.m.
but what happens would give
ACE . . There will be a meeting away the story. Joseph Cotton
in the Training School gymnas- and Theresa Wright are co-starium at 7:00 p.m. There will be an red in the picture.
The other
election of officer* before the half of the double bill is "On*
meeting.
The topic for discus- af Our Aircraft is Missing."
sion is "Problem Children."
This is the tale of an air crew
Rhe F.p.ilon . . will meet at that is forced to bail out over
6:30 p.m. in the Falcon's Nest for occupied territory. How the unsupper.
derground gets them back to Eng-

"Shadow el a

Doubt" Opens FrL
At The Cla-Zel

— Day By Day —

FRIDAY

Broadcast . . Fifth and sixth
graders from Ridge Street School
will write the continuity and announce their own program of
music.
Eeryeae . . Masque and Mantle
assembly program at 11:20.

SATURDAY
Everyone . . Motion picture
"David Harem" starring Will
Roger* will be shown at 7 p.m.
in the Auditorium.
Admission
free to all I
Eviryom . . La* Amiga*
nickelodeon dance in the rec ball.
Admission is ten cents. 8:30 until
11:30.
SUNDAY
Presbyterians . . Palm Sunday
communion with Christian Endeavor joining with the Westminster Club at 6:30 p.m.
Wesley Feaadatioa . . Dr. Lloyd
Helms will teach the University
clas* at 9:30 a.m. Tom Bowlus
will be in charge of the Consecration services at 6:30 p.m.

land i* the story, and we might
add, one that every movie goer
will enjoy. Godfrey Tearle, Eric
Portman, and Hugh Williams star
in the picture.
Bud Abbott and Lou Costolo return to the Cla-Zel screen for
three days starting Sunday in their
newest picture. "It Ain't H«T."
It seem* that a handsome cab
driver loses his favorite horse and
it is up to Abbott and Costello to
And the driver another 'nag.'
Their effort, the amusing complications in which Costello finds him"self and finally, a sany horse race,
form the situations around which
the story revolves.

MOHDAY

Broadcast . . Dr. S. H. Lowrie,
sociology professor, will speak.

Anyone who hasn't made arrangements for purchasing 1043
Key please put their name in Key
mail box before Thursday, 4 pja.

Thst Bing Berry hss finally settled down . . . Peg
Hilts and Bruce Siegenthaler will be glad to make
any kind of signs for snybody, anytime, and free of
charge . . . Frank Loiko likes to take Zita in at 6:30
every evening . . . They are really going to hold the
. That the boy* of PiKA and Beta Gamma are making
up little ditties dedicated to that newest national fraternity on the campus . . . The Alpha XI pledges aren't
really excited about next week-end . . . That someone
has predicted a new era in college education whan all
the campus functions will be held at Howards . . .

NOW IS THE TIME
For a few more engagements ta spring aroansl
thia place . . . Wa haven't had any "romantical"
news for a long time . . . For these two waive*
that are left on campua ta start howling . . .
For Bob Dasseker ta start getting the "reaming" feeling once again . . .

DO YOU GET IT
This happens to be one of the favorite jokes of a
journalism prof, and it took his class a full three minutes to catch on the other day . . . Maybe they are just
dense, but here it is . . . There was a certain young
man who had a very bad memory, and he couldn't for
the life of him remember the name of a new neighbor of his . . . The lady happened to bear the John
Hancock of Mrs. Lummoch, so he tried association . . .
You know, Lummoch, stomach . . . Lummoch, stomach, . . . Lummoch, stomach . . . The next time he
met her on the street he quipped, "Good afternoon,
Mrs, Kelly" . . .

ON THE SERIOUS SIDE
May wa wax poetic 'er lumpin' for a asinnt*
. . . Last week-end was a vary aaccsesful oae,
and wa wish ta caagratnlata tha ATO** and
wish them continued success in tha future . . .
Part of this success was due to the co-operation
af tha stndant body in entertaining tha visiting fraternity seen . . . Wa sincerely hen* that
tha Alpha Xi initiation this coming week-end
will go off as well, and that they will noeive
the aame co-operation from tba stndant body . . .

AND IN PASTING
They tell us that the Marines do the work, the Army
gets the credit, and the Navy get* the pay . . .

uncensored
BOB WHITMAN
Pvt. MONFORD "BUD" FISHER, x'46, A/C
Squadron 104, Flight J„ A.A.F.C.C, S.A.A.C.C., San
Antonio, Texas. Bud is In pilot training and say*
that John Baker, former student here, lives only
two bunks sway.
KELVERN O. MISAMORE, '42 graduate has received his wings and has been commissioned as a
2nd Lieutenant in the United States Marine Air
Corps. He ia now stationed in Jacksonville, Florida,
where he will receive further training.
Staff Sgt. JIM PLACE, '41, 80th Sig. Co., 100th
Serv. Gr„ Daniel Field, Augusta, Ga. Jim writes us
about some of the things that goes on in the U. S.
Army. "Yesterday I was out on the rifle range
at Camp Gordon, all day, and when I got back we
Hit on our full packs and hiked out to a woods and
stayed overnight I was Sergeant of the guard today from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. in our woodland rendesvous. We had camouflaged our tents and equipment
and during the day planes flew overhead trying
to discover our installations and taking aerial photographs. It was my job to keep the boys out of sight
and the guards on the alert Later I had to take
several groups through the installations explaining
the camouflage set-up. Must «top now. Say hello
to the rest for me."
RICHARD K. FRANKS, son of Mrs. Carrie
Franks of West Salem, Ohio, has been promoted to
the rank of corporal in Company F of the 66th
Armored Infantry Regiment, 12th Armored Division,
her*. Prior to his induction in September, 1942,
Corporal Franks attended Bowling Green State University. He is now at Camp Campbell, Ky.
ROBERT K. RICE, x'46, A.M.M.3C, UA Naval
Air Station, Grosse He, Mich. "At present I am
still stationed here at Grosse He. My work hare la
teaching airplane engines to Englishmen. It is quite
interesting and I am kept rather busy with my work.
There is a good bunch of fellows here so I find say
work, so fsr, quite pleasant Of course, this may
change any time so when further orders come I suppose I will go.
"I haven't been down to B.G. since homecoming knit
I hope to drop in sometime soon to see all the old
fellows, if there sre any left, and meet the new boy*."
BILL HOLZAEPFEL, x'44, can be reached by
writing to U.S. Coast Guard Training Station, Co.
41, Platoon 1, Manhattan Beach. Brooklyn, New York.
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Alpha Xi Delta Entertains;
Las Amigas Hold Dance
BY JO TEUE
This Saturday night the Las Amigas are having one of
those nice, informal dances in the Recreation Hall from 8:30
to 11:30 p.m. It's to be by benefit of the nickelodeon, and admission is 10 cents.
Then, of course, there are all those little fetes and festivities that the honorable Alpha
Elected to replace Berardi as
Xi Delta* are having . . . starting vice-president was Dave Kroft,
with Saturday morning with a junior from Sandusky.
Plans are now being completed
breakfast in the Nest and culminating in the formal reception for the coming spring and stag
picnics. Heading the picnic comat the same place on Saturday mittee will be Social Chairman
night.
la between there's the Paul Myron.
luncheon, installation itself, and
The brothers and pledges comthe dinner at Kohl Hall. Also on
Sunday afternoon there's to be a bined resources for s house cleanMa in the Practical Arts Building. ing session before the Tuesday's
meeting. Work is being completed in the newly constructed recreation and office rooms.
Dick Jaynes and Jim Stearns
of Alpha Rho chapter at Ohio
State, and Bill Davis and Ray
Campbell of Beta Epsilon chapter
ALPHA PHI EPSILON
The sorority held its regular at Western Reserve, were weekmeeting at the house Tuesday eve- end visitors at the house.
ning. Norms Stein and Margery
Mayer were appointed as a committee to make arrangements for
the radio program.

Sororities

ALPHA XI DELTA
Committees for the week-end
affairs were chosen at the last
■setting. Plans were further developed for the week-end activities.
PHRATRA
Phratra pledges gave the actives a party last Tuesday night
after the meeting.
Mickey
Hefeart was chairman of the committee for the party.
Phratra has decided to start a
new practice of having a program
during the latter part or each
meeting.
THREE KAY
On April 6 the pledges were
given their third degree snd were
formally received as members of
the sorority. A party was held in
honor of the new members.

Fraternities
ALPHA TAU OMEGA
The last meeting of the Delhi
fraternity was held last Tuesday
evening. A talk on nationalisation waa given by Mr. Bunn. The
pledges were given their final degree just before the meeting.
Dr. and Mrs. W. E. Steidtmann
and Mr. and Mrs. Paul W. Jones
gave the Delhi fraternity a party
at the Steidtmann home recently.
BETA GAMMA UPSILON
Beta Gamma Upsilon pledges
were inducted into membership at
a sunrise service Sunday. This
culminated their hell-week activities. Later the members attended
the services at the Presbyterian
Church, after which the banquet
was served to the members at
Kohl Hall.
Lieut. Shook of the U.S. Navy
spoke to the fraternity Tuesday
and showed motion pictures - on
Naval history and training.
A complete file system of all
the alumni and members has been
completed giving addresses and
past snd present activities.
The bowling team took first
place in the fraternity bowling
league, while the volley ball team
is playing for the consolstion game.
Robert Edwards spent the week
with the fraternity prior to his
leaving for the air corps.
FIVE BROTHERS
The pledges took their second
degree Thursday night at the
house.
Jack McMahon visited the
house over the week-end.
The Five Brothers' two teams
have reached the finals in the annual Intramural Volleyball tournament.
Pledge Jim Poulson has left
school.
PI BAPPA ALPHA
Vice-President Robert Berardi
presented the Delta Beta chapter
with a formal resignation from
office at last Tuesday's meeting.
Berardi, who served a* vice-president two years, departed for the
Army Saturday.

Join the Easter
Parade
shop at

LEITMAN'S
Sweaters
Sport Casts

Slack.
Arrow Shirts

B. 6. Concert
Orchestra To
Play Tuesday

Program and personnel of
the University Concert Orchestra for its annual spring
concert were announced today.
The concert will be at 8:30
p.m. Tuesday, April 20, in Recital Hall at the Practical Arts
Building. The public will be admitted free of charge.
Miss Lorlie Virginia Kershner
of
the
music
faculty
became director of the orchestra
last fall when Robert W. Getchell
was drafted into military service.
The program:
Suite
-..Handel
March from Sonata No. 2
Sarabande
Minuet from Sonata No. t
Bourne
Lascb ch'io pianga, from "Rinaldo"
Overture to the "Marriage
of Figaro"....
Moxart
First movement from the
"Unfinished Symphony Schubert
INTERMISSION
Ballet Music from

"Rosomunde"
Schubert
Menuetto and Farsndole from
"L'Arlesienne Suite"
Biset
Valse Triste
Sibelius
Trepak
Tchaikoweki
Rhythmelodic Sketch
Dasch
Miss Kerschner announced that
Mrs. A. M. Hayes, wife of the
English professor, will be concert
master.
The personnel:
First violins—Mrs. Hayes, Joe
Nordmann, Lois Breyley, Joan
Ward.
Second violins—Alice Walbolt,
Mary Miller, Juanita Ziegler, Aldora Tobin.
Viola—Prof. M. C. McEwen.
Cellos—Wilma Brewer, Douglas
McEwen.
Basses — Douglas Dauterman,
Gerald Rees, Alda Douthett.
Flute—Enerita Schroer.
Clarinets— Jim Moon, Bob Berry.
Bassoons—Norms Jean Myers,
Jack Kocher.
Horn—Jack Lawrence.
Trumpets—Ruth Kimmel, Kathryn Keough.
Tympani—Lillian Dudley.
Orchestra officers are: Jack
Lawrence, president; Wilma Brewer, vice president; Lois Breyley,
secretary, and Jim Moon, business
manager.

Conklin Speaks
To IT Council
Arch B. Conklin, dean of students, reported at an Inter-Fraternity Council meeting last week
on changing aspects of fraternity
life as he heard them discussed
last week at Columbus at the national convention of deans of
men.
Several students were particularly interested in the fact that
one national fraternity is making
local alumni "actives" to keep
the chapters alive during the war.
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Zimmerman, Miles Selected To Lead
9
'She Stoops To Conquer Production
Faculty Has
Second Group
Fireside Chats

Science Day
Held Saturday

University Players Fourth Play
To Be Presented May 13-14

Attendance reached about 250—
double the number of a year ago—
Betty Zimmerman, a junior from LeMoyne, and Phil
at the second snnual Northwestern
Ohio Science Day on the campus Miles, a sophomore from Dayton, won the leads in "She
Stoops to Conquer" or "The Mistakes of a Night" which will
Saturday.
be presented by the University Players May 13 and 14.
Three faculty members had
Ralph Schaller, chairman of the
The cast of five freshmen, seven sophomores, two juniors,
open house "fireside chats" arrangements committee, said 231 and one senior, includes Ed Lautner, junior from Norwalk;
for students Sunday.
high school students and faculty Bill Gaines, sophomore from
"She Stoops to Conquer," a
Dr. and Mrs. W. A. Zaugg, members registered at the campus Lima; Lee Miesle, sophomore from
Fremont;
Bruce Siegenthaler, comedy by Oliver Goldsmith, was
Dr. and Mrs. Gilbert W.
presented
first in London in 1773.
and
187
lunched
at
noon
at
First
senior from Fremont; Andrew
Cooke, and Mr. and Mrs.
Sirnk. freshman from Lorain; In the estimation of modern playRalph Schaller will entertain this Methodist Church.'
goers it holds highest place among
week-end. The chats are sponsorDr. Clyde Hissong, dean of the Pete Popovitch, sophomore from the 18th century comedies. Love
Lorain;
Dick
Herring,
freshman
ed by YWCA and YMCA.
College of Education at Bowling from Dayton; Al Bender, fresh- troubles and marital complications
Other major events on the YW
Green, gave the address of welcome man from Weatlake; Norman are the main themes of "The
CA April calendar are:
Thursday, April 15—Joint YW at the general asembly in the morn- Fernandez, freshman from Ridge- Mistakes of a Night"
ing and Arch B. Conklin, dean of wood, N.J.; Gabriel Chohaney,
and YM installation.
sophomore from Lorain; Georgia
Friday and Saturday, April 16 men, spoke at the luncheon.
The program included exhibits, Anderson, sophomore from Deand 17—YWCA Spring Training
papers, and lecture-demonstrations troit; Mary Helen Javnes, sophoConference at Berea.
Wednesday, April 21—Easter by high school and college students more from Bowling Green; and
Sunrise Service at 7 a.m. on last in general science, geology, biology, Peg I.e Fevre, freshman from
Ten students will particiday of classes before Easter re- physics, chemistry, mathematics, Elsmere. N.Y.
The shortage of men neces- pate in a panel discussion on
and household science. The last
cess.
sitated a second try-out and a de- "Education in a Post-War
Thursday, April 29—Assembly two wero new this year.
World" at a luncheon meeting
address tentatively scheduled for
Findlay High School had the layed cast announcement.
Miss Ruth Seabury, traveling rep- largest delegation. Others repreof Northwestern Ohio educaresentative of the Danforth Foun- sented were: Bowling Green, Totors on the campus Saturday.
dation, who will be on the campus ledo Llbbey, North Baltimore, Home Ec Club
Between 30 snd 40 members of
April 20, 36 and May 1 to Liberty Center, Swanton, St.
the Alpha Nu field chapter of Phi
conduct conferences and small Marys, Grove Hill, Continental- To Play Hostess
Delta Kappa, professional edugroup meetings.
cational fraternity for men, will
Palmer, and Continental.
Sst.rdsT, April 17, the
have lunch at the Falcon's Nest at
University will be host for
11 a.m. and their program in
the regional meeting of the
room 100 of the Library at
Northwestern
Ohio
High
12:30 p.m.
School Home Economics
Martha Jordan of Bowling
Clubs.
Friday and Saturday of last Green will be discussion leader,
week several persons of the Home according to Dr. W. A. Zaugg,
Economics Department attended program chairman.
Other students will be: Ed
a Home Ec meeting at Columbus.
The topics under discussion Lautner, Norwalk, majoring in
Names of 36 Five Sister alumnae to be initiated April
biology;
Duane Kidwell, Kinsman,
were "war-time conservation" and
17 into Alpha Xi Delta were announced today.
"what effective teaching can science and mathematics; Helen
The list was said to be considerably larger than most of home economics teachers do dur- Hebblethwaite, Lorain, home economics; Mary Millen, Curtis, forthe sorority members had anticipated. Alpha Xi Delta will ing war-time."
be the first national sorority at Bowling Green.
Those attending from the home eign languages; Madeline Bichan,
Forty-two undergraduate members will become charter economics staff were: Miss Hes- Liberty Center, music; Virginia
Kurtz, Royal Oak, Mich., social
members of Beta Mu chapter.
ia English, both of Bellevue; Lil- ton, Miss Henderson, Miss JohnsMrs. Alice Prout, wife of Dr. lian (labor, Columbus; Jean Anne ton, and Miss Bovie; students science; Peggy Komminsk, Lima,
attending were: Loretta Brown, business education; Virginia Cole,
Frank J. Prout, president of Bowl- Goodnight, Olmsted Falls.
Wilkinson, Doris Peat, and Waterville, elementary education,
ing Green State University, will be
Monica Fay Grady (Mrs. J. A.), Jane
and Arlene Fisher, Montpelier,
initiated as an associate member, Wakeman; Mary Lou Mauerhan, Hope McAdams.
physical education.
This evening the Home
a distinction held by only SB other Deshler; Patricia Meil, WilloughMost of the Phi Delta Kappa
Economics Club will hold its
American women in Alpha Xi by; Mary Mick, Bryan; Mary
men will come from Toledo.
annual dinner at Kohl Hall.
Delta.
Miller Robinson (Mrs. G. M.),
Guest speaker for the eveThe chapter has selected Mrs. Oak Harbor; Marjorie Schwartz,
ning will be Mrs. Florence
This coupon plus 38c preRalph G. Harshman, Miss Helen Findlay; Betty Toy, Dayton;
sented with an order will
LaGanke Harris of CleveHenderson, and Mrs. Frank C. Patricia Walter Werterman (Mrs.
clean and press a pair ef
land, writer of several home
Mooers to be patronesses.
R. I..), Montpelier; Jsnet Stump
trousers, a plain skirt, or
economics
textbooks
and
Mrs. Harshman, wife of the dean Hagemeyer (Mrs. R. H.), Yysilansweater.
home economics consultant
of the College of Business Adminis- ti, Mich.; Eloise Leathers Hcrzig
for several newspapers. The
tration at Bowling Green, is the (Mrs. A. J.) and Ardis Westman,
NO DELIVERIES
topic of her talk will ba "All
mother of Jean Harshman, a both of Detroit, Mich.; Charlotte
In a Day's Work."
freshman in the chapter. Miss Stump, Athens, Mich, and Doris
Newly elected members of the
Henderson and Mrs. Mooers have Torrey, Flint, Mich.
Home
Economics Club are: Loretbeen Five Sister sponsors.
Five Sister alumnae who wish
After the chapter installation, to be initiated during the year are: ta Brown, president; Jane Wilkinnational officers of Alpha Xi DelDone] Ida Zelgler and Helen son, vice-president; Juanita Ziegta will designate five alumnae Burtlett Orlyk (Mrs. A. J.), both ler, treasurer; and Betty Brenemembers living in Bowling Green of Bowling Green; Miriam Rube! man, secretary.
—either from Bowling Green or Miller (Mrs. G. L.), Bryan; Vivian
other chapters—as Beta Mu ad- Sharp Lowell (Mrs. D. J.), Lima;
visers.
Mary Gray Greetham (Mrs. J. S ), DO YOU DIP ITT
Five Sister alumnae planning to Cleveland; Olive Bowersox, Akron;
Submitted br tig Moyhew,
_ UJONT
be initiated into Alpha Xi Delta Irma De Money, Oak Park, 111.;
Kant State UnlvsrjItY
_ »tal-M)*'1
April 17 at the time the chapter is Helen Fashbaugh, Urbana, III.;
R| THE «•*»* *"
c0Rr«*
installed are:
Virginia Alguire Patterson (Mrs.
Ruth Harris Davidson (Mrs. D. . R.), Lansing, Mich.; Mary
John B.), Lucile Long Fetters Mong Persing (Mrs. D. W),
(Mrs C. R.), Harriett McKnight, Franklinville, N. Y.; Geraldine
Dorothy Mercer, Mary Caywood Scott Rue (Mrs. S. 0.), Royal
Mercer (Mrs. E. H., Jr.), and Oak, Mich., and Carol Wilson,
Helen Veber Nelson (Mrs. M. W), Troy, N. Y.
all of Bowling Green; Sydney
White Dotson (Mr. M. O.), Janet
Jacobs, Maybdle Ruddock Kinn
Maaibar Federal
(Mrs. A. D.), Marie Greenwood
Wade (Mrs. John E.), Evelyn
Feasel Wagner (Mrs. V. J. TayRasarva System
lor, all of Fostoria.
Donna Van Camp Bone (Mm.
Jay R), Marian Van Doren
Schwartz (Mrs. M. H.), Genevieve
Storey Nickel (Mrs. R. J.), and
Avis Parks Wingard (Mrs. J.
Howard), all of Fremont; Mary
FexUr-l Dapo.lt
Parker and Betty Robertson, both
■■aura
of Sandusky; Leona Homer, Rossford; Virginia Herriff and Virgin-

Phi Delta Kappa
Gives Luncheon
At Falcon's Nest

Alpha Xi Delta To Initiate
Thirty-Six Alumni Members
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Trackmen Trek To Miami

ToMO NaVdl StatJOH TO DifeCt FifSt

For First Meet Saturday

Seamanship Class In Nation Here

The debut of Coach Whittaker's 1943 cindermen will be
made this Saturday when they hit the road to meet the Redmen of Miami University at Oxford, Ohio.
By virtue of the cancellation of indoor track, the dual
meet will be the first test of Falcon strength. For their initial
test, the Falcons will be facing the toughest track squads in
the state.
,
a mo t

The Redmen of Coach Rider
have already engaged in the Purdue and~ Illinois relay.. Replacing
the famed Butler Relays, the wide
open entry lists, offered at Purdue
for any college student, should
have made the Saturday opponents

• GirW Sport$

Marjorie Ripley
Elected President
Of WAA

'Tor" Mokes A Deal With Three Real 'Tars" ThoiTiaS ScOTCS Another First

By Bringing Program Here

'

» "> m.dseason f°™, compar*'th the Brown and Orange
■<I » « «•*• »t»<*.
To date, Coach Whit taker has
not released a list of members mak.
mg the tr,Di but time triB,. th|g
ed

u d

Gene Thomas, Intramural Director at Bowling Green
University, today announced complete plans for the Navy
Preindoctrinal Training Course to be sponsored by his department in cooperation with the United States Navy Recruiting
Station, Toledo, Ohio. E. G. Lewis, Splh (R), USNR, announced that his knowledge, this is the first time in the history
of the United States Navy that an row, April 16, and the class periods
Intramural Department of a Uni- will last approximately one and
versity has placed such a course one-half hours with a period de-

week should make the travelers
known soon. Undoubtedly, much
of tbe burden of the meet will rest
in veterans Klein Bordncr, Yaple,
and Critz. Finishing in the ribbon class of the Ohio Conference

There is a practice track meet

By JUNE SMITH

• cheduled with Toledo DeVilbiti
Marjorie Ripley, junior from
Lima, has been elected president
of Women's Athletic Asociation.
A physical education major, she
belongs to Student Council and
Seven Sister sorority. Miss Ripley is chairman Saturday night
of the University Anniversary
Prom at the campus.
Other new WAA officers are:
Lois Kocklaun, Cleveland, vice
president; Marian McGinn, Lakewood, secretary; Esther Davis,
Oakland, Mil., treasurer; Lucille
Pope, Woostcr, publicity chairman, and Fay Krrilick, Oak Harbor, social chairman.

WAA
May 1 is the date set for the
High School Victory Corp Day.
At this time the girls from surrounding high schools will be our
guest:, and participate in various
sports.
ARCHERY
There will bo n test for Archery
Club membership today at 4 p.m.
April 10 and 28 are the dates sot
for a cloud shoot. Lct'a see everyone outl
BASEBALL
Last Thursday marked the start
of the baseball tournament, with
keen competition blooming from the
start. The ShnWel Hall girls defeated the Alpha Xi Batting
Beauties by one run making tho
scoro 7-6. Kuthie Hortnn, a powerful Shatzclite, proved to be the
best of pitchers. The Skols beat
the Skol Independents, and Williams Hall defeated the Three Kay
Lcugucrs
by seventeen runs.
The Seven Sisters had a practice
gumc.
Lois Long, Donna Reiser, Marg
Crag, and Peg Benroth umpired
the games.

High School at 4 this afternoon.
meet last year was Klein with a
fourth in the 220 dash, Bordner
a second in the 220 low hurdles,
Vaple a four way tie for second
place and Criti third in the shot
put event.
Ono of the Falcons weakest
events is the distance. Flashing
form and persistance in practice
have been Ralph Boroff and George
MacDonald. With only these two
experienced distance runners to
enter, Coach Whittaker will find it
hard to match the pace set by the
Illinois record breaking Redman
team of Alston, Donahue, Evans,
and Blayney, all experienced collegiate runners.

TABLE TENNIS
Ping Pong matches started last
Monday night and are continuing
on through this week. Four new
teams have been add cd to the list,
namely: Virginia Smith and Michael Klasovsky, Lois Kocklaun
and Paul Hochonadel, Mike Penton and Ward Wiley, and Marg
Cralg and Marvin Pierce.
The Table Tennis Club is planning to make a trip to Heidelberg
April 19 for a table tennis match
with them.

OUTING CLUB
In spite of the wintry winds last
Saturday morning the Outing Club
held a breakfast hike with Miss
Shaw, Marg Crnig, Norma Nicholas, Mike Penton, Los Garvin,
Marie Beckman, Nancy Kinne, Jean
Watt, nnd Virginia Corson attending .
Bacon and eggs, a la ashes, were
the high points of the morning
menu.

— 2nd Big FeatureGROUNDED IN ENEMY TERRITORY!
•.. their fate depends upon one heroic woman!

\ "ONE OF OUR AIRCRAFT I
A1U>uUi«*StQ*H | IS "MISSING"
•ItUkAV!
Made by the men who geve you

'THE INVADERS"

SUNDAY-MONDAY-TUESDAY
IT'S A HORSE ON LOU
LOU

COSTEUO |

Five Brothers Baltl For Volleyball Title

Army Test Given Thursday
•

FRI-SRT—2 BIG HITS

ABBOTT

Pictured above are F. P. Meads, W. B. Hook, E. G. Lewis and
Gene "Tar" Thomas as final plans regarding the new Navy Seamanship Course were made here last week. The three gentlemen in uniform are from the Toledo Naval Training Station and will all take an
active part in training Bowling Green man in the fundamentals of
seamanship. The course will begin tomorrow night at 7 p.m. in the
Woman's Building. This is the first time in the history of the Navy
that such a course has been offered college men.

borrtUf
h» for

Sport Flathci

Regnier Honored
At Home With
Memorial Trophy
By GENE JORDAN
This week we give the column
to tho memory of one of the most
promising athletes ever to wear
the Brown and Orange. To the
memory of Bill Regnier. It seems
fitting that at the beginning of a
new track season that we take >
few minutes out to pay tribute to
a fellow that won every race until
the last one against menigitis.
With the permission of Bill's
brother we reprint part of the
tribute that was paid Bill by his
home town high school and newspaper of LaPorte, Indiana.
"At the end of the coming track season at LaPorte
High School a new trophy
will take its place among the
numerous awards now resting
In the school's trophy case.
This new trophy will be the
William Regnier Memorial
track award, which was recently purchased by the track
lettermen of LaPorte High
School of the season of 1939.
"William
'Bill'
Regnier
was a member of the track
team of that year, and was
an outstanding example of
what a boy with courage, effort and determination can
do to become a leader on an
athletic field.
"When Bill first started
working at track here under
the guiding hand of Coach
Don Edmonds, he was little
better than an average runner.
But by putting forth
all his efforti. Bill because a
real track star at LaPorte.
"After graduating from here,
he enrolled in the Bowling Green
University, Bowling Green, Ohio.
There he continued to improve by
hard work, and was able to run
the 100-yard dash under 10 seconds, and the 220-yard dash in
around 20 seconds.
"Bill's brilliant track career at
the Ohio school was cut short by
death. He died laat May 2. However, his winning spirit and determination and ability to stick
with a thing until it was well done,
will live forever in the hearts of
his teammates, both in high school
and in college, and all those who
knew him.
"It was for this reason
that his teasssaates of '39 donated the Regnier trophy to
LaPorte High School to be
awarded to some deserving
boy each year. The trophy
itself will remain at the high
school, with tho annual winaer's name engraved upon it,
and the winner will be given
as an award certificate."

*ti
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in its program.
Bowling Green
State University," said Lewis, "is
to be complimented on ita Intramural Department. I have never
before seen an Intramural program so interested in the life of
every student on the campus," he
concluded.
Dr. P. J. Prout, University
President, was well pleased with
the announcement that such a program would be installed to help
each student make a much better
adjustment to his life which will
follow.
The classes will meet every
Thursday evening starting tomor-

There is
can add to
All we can
everything
of LaPorte

not much that anyone
such a tribute aa that.
say is that we second
"The Herald-Argus"
said.

The third meeting of the Army
Pre-Induction school was held
Thursday night. Mr. Alva Bachman, instructor of the course, explained the various ranks, insignias and information concerning
the various officers in the Army.
Tests will be given this week on
material covered during the past
two metings.
A time extension of one
day hat been granted in signing individual sport entries.
All entries must be in by tomorrow.
Entries can be
signed on any of the Intramural bulletin boards.
Individual sports include tennis
doubles for one boy and girl,
tennis
singles,
swimming,
track, and golf. Sign up today!
Al Bender's and Bob Young's
names were unintentionally left
off of the Lucky Strike bowling
team list as printed laat week.
As you know, the Lucky Strikes
won the league and thus deserve
all the credit they get.
Mike Marko, former boxing
champ and handball
shark, was a visitor of tho
Intramural office last week.
Former students are always
welcome. Come in any time.
With the arrival of spring, the
men of the faculty are beginning
to forget their defeat in the recent
all-college volleyball tournament
and are making complete plans to
field a team that should be extrem- '
ely strong.
Friday finds the Babe Ruths of
the faculty opposing the Five
Brothers outfit. A new change in
time has been made for the weekly
faculty program and, for the remainder of the year, the men
will meet at 6:30 p.m. instead of
7 p.m. AlL£aculty men nre invited to come out and participate in
these intramural activities.
Prominent in the list of faculty
men that are continually participating in the program and have received an appropriate certificate
are: Hans Anders, F. E. Beatty,
Gilbert Cooke, E. E. Dickerman,
H. M. Jordan, W. E. Steidtmann,
C. G. 6wanson, S. M. Woobey, LeRoy Ferguson, J. K. Raney,
Maurice Newburger, A. E. Shafer,
K. H. McFall, and J. E. Weber.
Two of the old standbys of the
faculty
program were Upton
Palmer and Morris Hendrkkson,
now in the Armed Forces.

Brothers against brothers
will battle it out tonight in
the Men's Gym, as two Five
Brother teams take the floor
in an effort to win this year's
volleyball title.
The Five Brothers Big 6 team
will tangle with the Five Brothers
No. I team in a battle to the
finish for the championship. In
the consolation game, the Beta
Gamma
Upsilon are matched
against the Five Brother Neophyte team.
These four teams tangled with
the ATO (1) team, ATO (2),
PiKA Golds, and PiKA Delta's
last Wednesday night and came
out the victors. Tonight's contest
ut 7:30 will find the four best
teams of the 16 teams entered,
battling for top honors.
Members of the Five Brother 8
team are: Mike Kish, Dave Martin, Wayne Rudy, Lowell Sielschott, Mel Albertaon, and Karl
Turner.
No. 1 team includes: Ellsworth
Sherman, John Phillips, Wash
Hotsko, Bill Salisbury, Joe Coale,
and George Vucovich.
Playing for the Neophytes are:
Jim Baxter, Bob Smithera, John
Rudolph, John Violand, and Dick
Smith.

voted to questions. It has been
recommended that ail men secure
a loose-leaf note-book aa the mea
instructing the program are planning on the lecture method, with
numerous short tests. The instructors will be Lieut. Milliken, Chief
Sanxenbacher, W. B. Hook, Splc
(R) USNR; F. P. Meade, SKLC
USNR; and E. G. Lewis, Splc (R)
USNR. The first meeting of the
class is scheduled for Room 100
Women's Building starting promptly at 7 p.m. The first meeting will
also be open to women to see a
motion picture, "Tho Story of The
Waves and The Spars."
The
schedule of classes and discussions
follows:
April 16—Women—"The Story of
the Waves and Spars."
Men—Introduction, The Navy
Gene Thomas, Intramural Director, announced today that
Lieut. Milliken and Chief Sanaaabacher of the United States Navy
will -present a motion picture,
"Tho Story of the Waves and tho
Spars" on Thursday, April IB at
7 p.m. In Room I0S Women's
Building. This picture is not a
recruiting talk.
It is a moving
picture describing the various activities these young women of World
War II are doing. There are undoubtedly quite a few yeuag
women that would have questions
regarding tho Waves or Spars
and they are cordially invited to
attend this meeting.
as a Career, Naval History, and
Tradition.
April 29—Ratings—Insignia—Pay
Grades—Uniforms
May 6—Organization ashore and
afloat, Discipline and Authority
—Court Martial—Military Courtesy.
May 13—Gunnery, Marlinespiko
Seamanship, Navigation.
Nomenclature.
May 20—Ships—Type, Parts of,
Nomenclature.
May 27—Duties afloat and review.

Men Urged To
Try Out For
Sigma Delta Pn
As an additional feature of
its program, the Intramural
Department has issued a special call for all men to try for
membership in Sigma Delta
Psi.
Sigma Delta Psi is an athletic
fraternity with such strict qualifications, that only three men at
Bowling Green have ever been accepted. The last member was
Harley Kinney in 1938.
Anyone interested in obtaining
further information should contact Gene Thomas in the Intramural Office.
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